


HB019939
CRZ Venom 1806

79.8%

Venom is an outstanding herd bull prospect, he is sired by JO 
Icon Jack 9673 one of the top calving ease bulls in the ABHA, 
out of a Coleman F2 cow that has absolutely produced for us. 
Venom had a 75lb bw with a 646lb ww, adjusted to 720. He is

fully pigmented and will be ready to work next spring.

Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled

HB019940
CRZ Nuketown 1834

88.1%
Homozygous Black & Polled

Nuketown has been one of the standouts for our 
visitors as he just continues to perform. He is also 

out of JO Icon Jack 9673, and out of a X51 daughter. 
Nuketown had a 73lb bw with a ww of 583, adjusted 

to 665.



HB020270
CRZ Jigsaw 1857

84%
Homozygous Black & Homozygous Polled

Jigsaw is a C245 son out of a JO Boom Advantage daughter with a 
perfect udder. Jigsaw has been a personal favorite since he was 
born due to his unique look. He has performed very well and he 
will make an excellent herd bull. Jigsaw had a 76-620 bw to ww

spread with an adjusted ww of 705. 

HB019942
CRZ Oakley 1013

87.4%
Homozygous Black and Polled

Oakley is a JO Icon Jack 9673 son out of a excellent C245 
daughter. He continues to impress us, this picture doesn’t 
do him justice. Oakley had a 72-560 bw to ww spread with 

an adjusted ww of 684.



HB019938
CRZ Havoc Jack 1807

77.1%
Homozygous Black and Polled

Havoc is a line bred bull calf out of a half sib pair, JO
Icon Jack 9673 and a very nice Black Jack Daughter.

Havoc had a 67-556 bw to ww spread with an adjusted
ww of 615. The only negative on this bull was he got 
frost bite on his ears. Havoc is very docile, almost kid 

friendly docile. 

HB019937
CRZ Jekyll 1818

88.125
Hetero Black and Polled

Jekyll is one of my favorite bulls he has been performing 
well and is the most docile bull out of the group (the 

kids can ride him). He is out of Icon Jack and a X51 cow. 
He posted a 67-570 spread with an adjusted of 622.



HB019851
CRZ Immortal Icon 1815

80.1%
Hetero Black and Horned

Immortal is my favorite bull out of the whole group, 
unfortunately he has horns. He is a Icon Jack son out of 
a complete outcross cow who includes some Canadian 
genetics. Immortal is the second most docile bull in the 
group. He posted a spread of 71-605 with an adjusted 

ww of 667. 



Commercial Bulls



Dam of 
CRZ Venom 1806



Dam of CRZ 
Immortal 
Icon 1815



Reference Sire
JO Icon Jack 9673



Reference Sire
JN Balder C245

Sire of CRZ Jigsaw 1857




